
over many of the bars in the city, and 
that they au right will be seen from the 
following facts and figures obtained by a 
reporter from authentic sources :

PURE SPIRITS.
or what is known in the liquor trade as 
spirits 25 per cent, under proof, is the 
great concomitant in the manufacture, 
or rather mixing, of all kinds of liquor, 
excepting beer, and here it may be said 
that in Toronto, rye and malt whisky, 
ale and lager beer are the least ad liber
ated of all the liquors sold. Indeed, the 
two latter cannot be tampered with, 
without spoiling the flavor of the much 
sought after beverages and rendering 
them “flat" and unpalatable. Hass' ale 
is, however, not unfrequently mixed 
with Canadian-brewed ale, the mixture 
being sold for the genuine article manu
factured at Burton-on-Trent'. The same 
will hold good as regards porter, Guin
ness' Dublin stout being, liberally 
‘sprinkled’ with Canadian porter and 
then sold for the original Irish porter. 
It is not, however, in these liquors that 
the great adulteration takes place, but in 
brandies, wines, and Irish and Scotch 
whiskies. An old gentleman, who is 
employed in one of the leading liquor 
stores hero, and xvho h is mixed many a 
quarter cask, said : ‘Young fellow, you 
be careful what you drink in saloons, as 
T tell you lots of crooked liquor is sold.’

“How is that ?" asks the innocent 
scribe, who, of course, never drinks.

“Well, I’ll tell you now, but of course, 
y you muan t give it away. Now, suppose 
a hotel keeper comes on and asks for a 
quarter cask of brandy—a quarter cask 
holds 28 gallons and he wants a brandy 
he can sell f«»r ten cents a glass, or five 
cents a ‘pony,’ he ain’t going to pay over 
$2.25 a gallon for it. Of course we can’t 
sell him imported brandy for that, so we 
makes it up fur him,"

“How do you mako it up ’
“Why, we simply put iti about 8 gal

lons of imported brandy which is worth 
between 83 and 81 a gallon wholesale 
here, and the rest uf pure spirits. After
wards I suppose

HF. WATERS
to suit himself. That is waai you gv- ,

to their customers. The Scott Act ad
vocates have a great lever to work on 
when they ma^e use of some of the 
facts mentioned above, why people should 
drink lake water, however impure, in 
preference to the “ardent” supplied them 
oyer the bars of our saloons.

Go&ertcn Township.
Holmesville, Jan. 19, 1885.

Council met today per statute—uiem- 
bers all present; these having qualified, 
business was proceeded with. Minutes 
of last meeting read and passed. Cost 
of municipal election, $58. paid. Mov- 
elby J. Laithwait, seconded byJ.ll. 
Elliott, that the salaries of the several 
township officers be as follows, viz :— 
Clerk, $110; assessor, 875; collector,$85; 
treasurer, 875; auditors, 86 each and no 
extras. Carried. Moved by J. Laith
wait, second by J. H Elliott, that the 
clerk send samples and apply for tend
ers for township printing to New Era, 
News Record. Star and Signal. Car
ried. Moved by J. Beacon), seconded 
by J. H. Elliott, that J. R. Holmes be 
auditor. Carried. The reeve appoint
ed J. A. Ford, second auditor. Moved 
byJ. Beacom, seconded by J. H. Elliott, 
that W. Wakefield be assessor for 1885. 
Carried. Moved by J. Laithwait, sec
onded by E. Acheson, that Adam Can- 
telon be collector for prese nt year.Moved 
in amendment by J. H. Elliott, second
ed by J. Beacom, that. S. Johnston be 
collector, the amendment carried by 
vote of reeve. The following accounts 
were paid i—News Record, printing, $4; 
W. Dyke, for gravel, 83.60; W. Collins, 
indigent per Mrs. Collins, $18.75; Win. 
Stanley collector, stationery, postage, 
and charges on bank cheques, 85. Path- 
masters were appointed, these will be 
notified by clerk forthwith. The council 
adjourned to meet again the third Mon
day in February first.

James Patton, clerk.

Colborne.

WKtt
psans» » S&1 v mSnjjFI S

WHISKY AND WATER

Adulterations Served up at To
ronto Hotel Bars.

A Talk wllfc am Old Oliaimae — How 
Llqaar I» Doctored

A great outcry is being made in the 
city about the impure water furnished 
the citizens through our waterworks sys
tem, and certainly 'not without cause 
Indeed not long ago there was on exhi. 
bition in the window of The Neus office 
a curious looking '•fish” of the lizard 
jftrsuasiun, the appearance of which in a 
glass of water was of itself enough to 
make one forswear the use of aqua pura, 
and seek for other and perhaps etrunger 
liquid beverages. Lake Ontario xvater, 

furnished the citizens of Toronto has, 
however, other uses besides that of being 
imbibed in its original state, and saloon 
and hotel-keepers make liberal use uf it 
in reducing the strength of the liquors 
they supply the thirsty souls who, were 
they to have their way of it, would con
sign the Scott Act and its promoters to 
oblivion. The Scott Act folks say that 

very inferior quality of liquot/fs sold

■ K-- '

I.v/ M

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, JAN. 30, 1835.
Fen* Ward Manure.

Colborne, Jan. 19th, 1885. 
The members elected for the township 

of Colborne, met in the township hall,on 
Monday, Jan. 19th, 1885. The follow
ing gentlemen subscribed their declara
tion of qualification and office, viz :— 
VVm. Young, reeve ; Anthony Allen, 
deputy-reeve ; Charles Me Hardy, Joseph 
Beck and Archibald Malloy, councillors. 
The council then organized, the reeve in 
the chair. Minutes of last meeting of 
old council lead and adopted. Messrs. 
Raby Williams and Donald McMurchie, 
were appointed auditors, the former by 
the council, and the latter by the reeve. 
Communication from F. Weise was laid 
before the board. The clerk was instruct, 
ed to reply to Mr. Weise s letter. J. 
Killips was paid 75c. fer shovelling snow. 
Account of Star office, $15,99 to be paid. 
Account of A. Sands, for gravel, 12,75 
to be paid. The clerk was instructed to 
notify the auditors to meet at 10 o'clock 
a.m., on Friday, 6th Feb., to audit the 
treasurer’s books. The council agreed 
to meet at the same time- for general 
business. Moved and seconded that the 
last year's officers be re-appointed. Car
ried. Moved by C. McHardy, accorded 
by Joseph Beck, that the reeve, clerk, 
John Kernigfian, Joseph Heatherington 
and Joseph Goldthorpe, be appointed a 
local board of health for the present 
year. Carried. Moved and seconded 
that Mr. Knuckle, being in destitute cir
cumstances and veiy sick, he be left 
under the care of Mr. Allen, to give him 
what assistance he (Mr. Allen) may see 
tit. Carried. The council then ad
journed.

A Settled Fact.
j It is a significant fact that Hagyard’s 
j Yellow Oil is the best household remedy 
i for internal or external use in case of 
| pain, soreness, lameness and inflamma
tory com pliants. 2

Sealskin Sarquc*.

When we see a beautiful sealskin 
sacque wo little realize tiie work neces
sary before these skins as ready for use. 

for brandy ’ 'When first taken from the animal t hey
“How i. it then about Irishami Scotch jliltk resemble the warm, glossy skins 

whisky worn by eu many, for until dyed and
“Scotch whisky is made up in the ! CU,?J they ara of a brown hue,

same way. About eight gallons of the ! ««ree and full uf eaud. They are first
imported article to twenty of the Cana-1 abayed down un the flesh side until not 
.. .. , . , . . , . .thicker than paper, the long hairs are
dun spirits, and Irish whisky is made I pulled out and the fur dyed. The cost 
likewise, only with a little coloring in it. [ 0f the article is due to the labor that is 
For, mind you ‘Irish' is the color of our | expended on it. The killing season in 
old rye while ‘Scotch’ is the color of the 1 Alaska begins about June 12, and the 
...... . , , 100,000 skins are usually ready for ship-

original spirit, or in other words the | mont „ m„nth ,ater. qfle ra» skin, are
color of malt whisky. Of course the j s<>ld in. London, where the finishing is 
Scotch and Irish is put in just to give done, and are then shipped back to 
the drinkers a taste of the original, but | America with a heavy duty added. The

i r n - i ii n work of slaughtering the animals is d<memind you, young fellow, and the old ® .. ,> ,... by natives who live upon the St. Haul
cellarman fairly chuckled as he spoke, ! and St. George islands, nr.d when skins 
“It’s oil a rare occ asion you get any of j arc wanted they station themselves along

The following essay on “The best 
method of ultizing farm-yard manure,1' 
was prepared by Golden Wigle. of Gos- 
lield, for the last Farmers' Institute 
at Kingsville, but tim* did not permit 
its presentation : —

There arp few agricultural questions 
on which there are a greater variety of 
opinions. I will mention three methods 
and give my ideas respecting each. 
First—the method of applying farm ^ard 
manure to the^ surface, or, as we some
times term it," top dressing, in spring. 
Second — the method of composting 
through the summer, in the fall. Third 
—the method of using all our straw and 
fodder on the farm yard during the win
ter and spring, so that thu stock may 
cut it up well, *hen draw it out taw and 
plough under for spring crops. We will 
analyze method No. 1, “Tup dressing.*'' 
In using farm yard manure upon the 
surface, if the manure be very tine, then 
.applied upon meadows of wheat-fields in 
the spring, it may prove a marked bene
fit. But t«$ûig farm yard manure as we 
generally find it in the spring, I am un
favorable to ysing it for-dressing, chiefly 
because of the constant rains and drying, 
which it undergoes during the spring 
season, thereby losing very much by 
evaporation ; also the inconvenience 
arising from its coarseness. Method 
No. 2, “Composting and using in the 
fall.*' I claim that composting as it is 
generally done here, by piling up in 
large flat heaps and exposing to rain, sun 
and wind, is not the most profitable 
method of using manure. -All these ele
ments have a tendency to waste it. The 
heavy spring rams wash a great amount 
of the choicest properties away. How 
often, we may sec our road ditches run 
ning off the lest of our manure. In 
reality cur money. Not long since, 
while driving along the oublie road, 1 
noticed the ditch water looking quite 
black. This water had run down a 
distance of three-quartars of a mile still 
going on and still coming. In cases 
where it coiner necessary to leave our 
manure over for fall use, we "should pre
pare vats or sinks to catch and preserve 
this fluid, which should ho applied upon 
our garden plants or spread upon our 
pastors and meadows. Then the sun 
and wind are continually drawing away 
and evaporating its properties. Then I 
do not like the idea of using this com
posted manure upon the surface as is so 
customary in this county. We must 
admit that the greater part of this man
ure will be very rich, being concentrat
ed into so small a bulk. Now by scat
tering this thinly upon the surface it 
must at once begin losing its strength by 
evaporation, which continues untinues 
until it becomes thoroughly leached and 
dried out. Of course a proportion of 
this wattage goes down to the plant. 
Again if wo plough it down, being so 
find it falls to the bottom of the furrow 
and is in sandy soil below the plants’ 
capacity to reach. My favorite method 
is to gang plough or cultivate it under, 
as fast as it is drawn out. Method No 
3, “Ploughing under in spring. This 
is my favorite method of using farm 
yard manure. On our farm yard, when 
we thrash our grain, we make it a rule 
to spread the yard over with straw, from 
Lj to 2 feet thick, thus making a coating 
which generally remains until spring and 
forms a partial separation between the 
manure and the ground. We then apply 
all the rough fodder, straw', &c., upon 
this yard, and the horses, cattle and 
hogs to run over it and thoroughly cut 
it up. Wo also draw leaves from the 
maple grove during the fall and winter, 
anu spread them over theyardand sheds. 
Besides making manure, they absorb the 
wet and make a dry bed for the 
stock. We have used a little saw
dust also. We begin to draw this man
ure out and plough it under as early in 
the spring as the frost leaves. We pre 
fur using it upon corn ground, 
constant cultivation of this crop brings 
the manure into contact with the plant, 
thus stirring and constantly rolling it 
for the plants’ use. By drawing it early 
in the spring while the soil is wet and 
rains are frequent, heating process is 
over and the rotting well begun before 
the crop is growing.. By using farm 
yard manure in this way, all that would 
waste through composting is utalizsd by 
the plant, and .not allowed to be stolen 
by wind and aà1 or run off by ditches, 
streams ana creeks.

Coughs and Colds that we so fre
quently neglect, and which so often prove 
the syeds sown for a hai vest of consump
tion,should have immediate and thorough 
treatment. A teaspoonful of Robinson's 
Phosphorized ! . ULSioN tttkeh whenever 
the Cough is troublesome, will relieve 
the patient, and persevered in, will effect 
a cure in the must obstinate cases. 2w

. Cirent Discovery
That is daily bringing iny to the homes 

of thousands by /saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay FeveB, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Chest,or 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Largo 
size $1.00. (6)

For the Complexion.—For pimples, 
blotches, tan, and all itching tumors of 
the skin, use Prot. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. lm

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

The following is from J. W. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for William 
tiillcsby, of Hamilton ami Grimsby : “I was 
for many years much afflicted with Costive
ness. Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia.
I suffered very much and tried many different 
medicines, which gave me only temporary 
relief and then I was as bud as ever again. 
I was recommended by a friend, who had been 
restored to health by it, to try McGregor’s 
Speedy Cure. I did so, and ii was not long 
before I felt, like a new man. and I have en
joyed excellent health ever since. I fir<t 
commenced taking *t February 7th. 1879. 
Sold by tieo. Khynas. 2m:

Washington, >. C..
May loth, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it tflie best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was aD 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

GREAT EXCITEMENT
At the Dig Furniture Emporium of

A.B.C0RNBU,
HAMILTON STREET,

WHERE YOU WILL FIX!) THE

it aid Best Assortefl Stock of Foniitnre
AXU UNDERTAKERS’ FURNISHINGS IN GODKKICH.

Don’t Forget the Cheapest House in Town.

Picture Framing a Specialty; 
Funerals Furnished Neatly, Cheaply, & with a Good Hearse.

*1 t

-ALSO THE OFFICE FOR-

ïhe Celebrated Siager Sewing Machine
.Which beat, the world. All orders left hi re will receive prompt attention HomtJgygmt.
Goderich. Sept. 25th. 1881.

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Large and Varied Assortment of 

TTf^'FlTTTTT. .A.3ST33 -A.T0"O"5T ARTICLES,
Suitable for

YTMAfi 55 NEW YEARS GIFTS
Just received

AT THE MEDICAL HALL.
Ladies' Velvet. Leather and Flush Satchels. Whisk an.l l’erfi.me Holders Plash and Leathe 

Jewel, Perfume and Dressing Ca^es. Plate G las* M Inursin Plusb.lUnd and 
Shaving Mirrors. Shaving Mugs, 1 oilet Articles in endless * aricty.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbs in bloom in glasses. Kverlast ing Flowers. Ac.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

3ST O T X O
Thousands Say So.

T. \V. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 
*1 never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters ate the purest 
and best medic/iie known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year, laid at 50 cts. 
a buttle iv7 J. Wilson. fol

Hell He warded.
A liberal reward will ko paid to any 

party who will produce $ case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails'to cure, and you 
will be dwell rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only .fifty cents p^r bottle. For 
sale by.J. Wilson. [5|

These »rc Solid Farts.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach" of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit- 

- ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Tlie , jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 

1 or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tunic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refundea. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

the ‘rale ould stuff” when you ask for it.”
“HOW IS CIN MADE !' 

was next asked, and it was ascertained 
that about eight gallons of imported 
“Tom’’ or “Hollands’’ went to twenty 
gallons of spirit, and this furnishes the 
gin that is sold over many of the bars of 
the city. Tlic less said about wine the j
better. It is a well-known fact,, arid an . , .. .. . , I Stop that couch, by the use of Ayers
undeniable one, t,ia. the majority of so- j Oliarry Pectoral—the best specific ever 
called ports and shorties Sold at bars are known for all diseases.of the throat and

the shore between the seals and the 
water and make as much noise as possi- 

! ble. The seals become very much fright
ened and stampede up the beach and are 
driven inland, where they are attacked 

i with hickory clubs and then stabbed with 
I sharp knives, the skins being quickly 
! taken oft. For their labor the men, 
j about 300, are paid $40f000 altogether 
each season.

Drive II Away.
Drive away all poisonous humor from 

the bluud before it develops in scrofula 
or come chronic form of disease. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will do it. 2

chapter :i,
'‘Malden, Mass., Feb. 1, 1830. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

‘The first bottle
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as ivhen a child.
,‘Atid 1 have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint

New Lift» for Function* Weakened by "ùi- 
ea>c, DrhliIt and EM»>i|»attoil.

The Great German Iuvigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, /universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the *• »st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt <if price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent iur United Stato*. Cir
culais and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnyn&s, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A [temarkablr lUrapc.
Mrs. Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief, 

j Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle uf Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 

! relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur- 

‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi- ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few

AJSTD THE

HURON SIGNAL
ro^ $2.CO -A. TEÆ.

THE TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS is an I Hunt rated Taper, linear- 
passed in all the features of enterprising; Journuliwnt. It Mantle con
spicuous among the best journals of CunaJa us a complete newspaper, 
which will be Interest ing to every member ofihe family. The children 
will like the pictures, the young folks the stories and the funny 
sketches, the more mal are will he delighted with the editorials anu 
netvs mutter, uhich in every issue will l»e fourni spicy, incisive, anil 
entertaining. In the matter of telegraph it service, having the advan
tage of connection with THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS, it lias 1 ‘ its 
command all the dispatches of the Associated Press, besides the spe
cials from NEWS correspondents in every section' of Ontario for 
which l lie dally paper is so famous. As a newspaper It ha* no superior. 
It is Independent in polities, presenting all political news free from 
party bias or coloring, and is absolutely without fear or favor a» to 
parties. The parliamentary reports arc written in a humorous vein, 
and deal with men and measures without gloves, anti having: regard 
only to brevity. Justice, and truth. It is in the fullest sense a family 
newspaper. Each issue contains a verbatim report of Rev. !>r. _Tal- 
Iliade’/. latest sermon m Brooklyn Tabernacle, Clam Relic’s New York 
fashiox letter. “'1 he Man-About-Town,” sketches of people and 
places, a serial story of absorbing iiKe'rest, a political cartoon, and • 
rich variety of condensed nous on I’ashions. Art, Industries, Litera
ture. etc., etc., etc. Its market quotations are complete aad to be 
relied upon. /It is just the paper for the >nung folks, and t he old folks 
will like it just as well. Our special clublnnj; terms bring it within 
reach of a I . Specimen copies may be had at this olltce.

fcend your subscription to this office.

FARMERS!
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.

*1.1

For sale bv

£3. "W. ZLvÆdETIEILTZiXE,
GODERICH

made vf logwood, coloring, 
water, and the cellar-man 
above positively stated that ho has clean
ed out a cask, which originally was fi led 
with a cheap brand of imported brandy 
which contained four inches of logwood 
and other ingredients used in its manu
facture.

Unquestionably there are saloons in 
^Toronto and elsewhere in Canada where 
good liquor can be obtained, but they are 
the exception,

not the ki le,
and the hibulously inclined, if they will 
drink, had better patronize only the 
best class of place.-. Saloon keepers' 
profits arc enormous, although, of course, 
they have their losses through deadbeats 
and others of that ilk ; still they could 
S&sily make a “living profit” and ynt 
Bupply a much superior quality of liquor

spirits, and lunge. It will sooths the rough feeling 
referred to ‘n .Vohv throat, give the vocal organs 

\ flexibility and vitality, and enable you to 
breathe and speak clearly.

Pride In Oar'* Wife.

''Yes, said old Farmer Jones to a tra
veller who was stepping with him ever 
l ight, ‘I’ve got as good a wife as any man 
in these parts, if I do say it.”

‘I am not married myself,’ returned 
the traveller, ‘but nevertheless I can ap
preciate the pride w hich a husband might 
take in a good wife.’

‘Why, stranger,’ went on the old far
mer earnestly, ‘I’ve known that wotn-in 
to git lip at four o'clock in the mornin’, 
milk sixteen cows and git breakfast, fur 
twenty men, and have the hull thing dune 
afore sunrise.’

•You don’t say so,' exclaimed the 
stranger.

‘Yea, sir, and not once only, but week 
in an’ xveek out, an’ you kin see as I kin 
that she ain’t a strong woman, nuther.’

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using,them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost.
Do miracles l 
lui

months.
Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 

bitters cured j of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas.
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
81.00 (4)

To Uu* Medical l*r<»Wi«ioti. nud all whom 
It may ronren.

! Phngphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
j Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
j M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 

Robinson’s Phosphorizkd Emulsion v0^8 Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
by its stimulating action upon the organs j an<* a“ wasting diseases <-f the human 
............ • .. ... Phosphatme is not a Medecme.

Mrs. E. D. Slack.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 

TEE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A[full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hantl 

(Physicians iPrescripiions a Soecialty.)

aSOEC-E BHYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK. THE SQUAREj

of digestion and assimilation, and by its 
powerfully alterative tonic and nutritive 
properties, purities the blood from all 
taint, and increases its solid constituents. 
Always ask for Robinson’s Phospiioriz- 
fl> Emulsion, and be sure you get 
it. 2:

National Pills are the favorite purga 
live and anti-bilious medicine ; they are 
mild and thorough. lhi

The signs of worms are well known, 
but the remedy is not always so well 
determined. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
will destroy them. lm

system
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
Iy the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottjè 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Lowuen A 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

ART DESIGN’S IÎT WALL PAPER
Sow is the time, n you wit h one oWoTV rooms at homo, to ace Butler’s room nsnei

Jle has over v v* •

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at priors Ifss \ ban very much Inferior goods. Cal and era them Th#r 

arc ike host ' aiuein town, and must be sold ~ *

o

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act 
inz upon the biliary organs promptly and 
eiiectually lm AT BUTLER’S

I

rife


